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Structured abstract
Transport is a major user of carbon-based fuels and is seen as crucial intervention sector for
meeting CO2 emission reduction targets. While the academic literature has traditionally focused
more on correlating built environment factors (i.e. urban density, trip distance, etc.) and
production of CO2 in the transport sector, only limited attention has been paid to the influence of
lifestyle factors. This paper examines the effects of lifestyle and built environments factors on
transport CO2 emissions generated by the daily commutes to and from the Autonomous
University of Barcelona (UAB) in Greater Barcelona (Spain). The analysis revealed that lifestyle
choices were as relevant as the built environment for understanding the emitting sources and
CO2 volume. Accordingly, the study provides insights how the design of efficient transport policy
packages can integrate lifestyle factors as a central focal point.

1. Introduction
Climate change is a very serious and urgent issue. The concentration of atmospheric CO 2 has
increased significantly, representing around 78% of total anthropogenic greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions since 2004. Academia and institutions agree that the transport sector is a major
source of GHG and has the fastest growth in CO2 emission of any sector (Berrittella et al., 2008;
Dulal et al., 2011). Carbon dioxide is not directly toxic to most plants and animals, but it has
other negative impacts on the environment, which ultimately results in global warming. Due to
the fact that the most significant GHG are the product of the oxidation of carbon through the
combustion of carbon-based fuels, part of the response for achieving low-carbon cities should
be based on reducing CO2 emissions from the transport sector (Aamaas et al., 2013; Abid,
2015; Hickman et al., 2010; 2011; Hysing, 2009).
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A more in-depth understanding about the causes behind transport CO2 emissions is crucial for
designing transport policy packages that further low-carbon cities and regions. While there is
growing interest in combining personal behaviour, technology, land use and fuel quality to
achieve significant reductions in the CO2 production from the transport sector (Ahanchian and
Biona, 2013; Begg and Gray, 2004; Dulal and Akbar, 2013; Meggers et al., 2012), the literature
has paid more attention to exploring the correlation between built environments and transport
CO2 emissions. Only limited attention has been paid to understanding the production of CO2 in a
more comprehensive way, including the impact of individual lifestyle choices and sociodemographic factors (Miralles-Guasch, 2012).
Under the assumption “planning more to travel less” (Banister, 1999; Bertolini et al., 2008),
scholars have come to realize that integrated built environment and transport planning at the
city level can deliver a significant contribution to meeting sustainable planning goals (Banister,
2008; Silva and Pinho, 2011; Soria-Lara et al., 2015; Switzer et al., 2013). This view is also
reflects a long-standing body of theory on the relationship between the built environment and
the transport sector (Cervero and Kockelman, 1997; Ewing and Cervero, 2010). Specifically,
Banister (2005) identified six groups of key factors that interconnect the built environment and
transport: settlement size (Hickman and Banister, 2007; Naess, 2009); urban density (Oakes et
al., 2007; Liu et al., 2014; Soria-Lara and Valenzuela-Montes, 2014); land use diversity
(Pitombo et al., 2010; Song and Knaap, 2004; Soria-Lara et al., 2014); urban design; local
accessibility (Cervero et al., 2009); and finally the provision of parking (Albert and Mahalel,
2006). Supported by the abovementioned issues, there has been a proliferation of studies
based on correlating transport CO2 emissions and built environment factors as an initial step to
designing transport policy packages for CO2 mitigation (Bart, 2010). Despite the strong
correlations between the built environment and transport CO2 emissions (Bart, 2010), it is
unclear whether land use planning strategies alone are sufficient for meeting the desired CO 2
reduction targets.
Accordingly, many researchers find that for a better understanding of daily travel behaviour the
existing connections between the built environment and transport need to be further explored
(Thøgersen, 2006). The academic literature has identified a number of issues that underlie this
challenge: Bhat and Guo (2007) discussed the non-existence of a true causality in the
connection between built environment and transport; typical demographic variables are
significantly affecting to modal transport choice providing decision-makers useful insights for
design transport policies (Choo and Mokhtarian, 2004); the distinction between planned,
habitual and impulsive travels is crucial in forecasting travel behaviour (Gärling et al., 1998);
studying socio-demographic factors of mobile populations is key for understanding the daily use
of transport modes (Marquet & Miralles-Guasch, 2014; Miralles-Guasch et al., 2014); the effects
of a direct connection between residential neighbourhood on car availability are small compared
to the influence of other variables, such as age and travel attitude. Extending the previous
argument to transport CO2 emissions, certain scholars highlight the need to assess the impact
of lifestyle and socio-demographic factors (Ma et al., 2014; Nicolas and David, 2009).
This paper aims to contribute to the abovementioned discussion by exploring the following
central research question: How do lifestyle and built environment factors affect transport CO2
emissions in the case study of Autonomous University of Barcelona? As previously said, the
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travel demand created by Autonomous University of Barcelona (UAB) within Greater Barcelona
provides the empirical focus. For the year 2020, the government of Catalonia has set a CO 2
reduction target of 20%, based on 1990 emission levels, which is in line with Spanish targets
under the European 2020 strategy. We explored the indicated research question using a
personal travel demand survey disseminated in 2013 among UAB members (n=5,814). First,
-1
-1
the transport CO2 daily emissions were estimated (in kilograms CO2 passenger day ), followed
by a non-parametric Mann–Whitney U test (U-test) to correlate the CO2 emission estimates with
lifestyle and built environment factors. The selected lifestyle factors were (i) car availability; (ii)
weekly attendance at the UAB campus; (iii) role at UAB; (iv) daily stay at UAB. The built
environment factors included (i) trip distance; (ii) public transport accessibility to UAB; (iii) urban
density; (iv) settlement size.
After the review of recent academic insights on transport CO2 emissions outlined above, Section
2 describes the research method, including an in-depth description of the study case. In Section
3 the main results of our research are presented including a discussion on potential transport
policy packages in the case study. The paper closes with several concluding remarks and
recommendations for further inquiries.

2. Research design
2.1

The UAB campus in the Greater Barcelona and travel demand database

UAB campus provides the empirical focus of our research. It is located in a suburban area
within Greater Barcelona, a region that covers an area of 3,242 km2, including approximately
5 million inhabitants and 164 municipalities. Greater Barcelona is made up of two metropolitan
belts that extend from the city outwards. The first belt has both high residential density and high
land use diversity. However, the second belt is characterized by low residential density and a
poor dotation of public transport systems (Miralles-Guasch and Domene, 2010; Miralles-Guasch
et al., 201; Soria-Lara et al., 2017). The UAB campus is located some 15 km from the city
centre and shares some of urban characteristics from the second metropolitan belt, like low
urban densities and scattered urban developments. It is situated at the intersection between two
major motorways, the AP-7 and the C-58 (see Figure 1). Parking at the campus is free for all.
Despite its suburban setting, it is worth noting that the UAB campus has high public transport
accessibility; three train stations, with direct connections to Barcelona and other surrounding
cities, as well as several metropolitan bus stations have been built. The price of a single ticket
either by bus or train from Barcelona to the University is 2.15 euros and the expected travel time
can range from 25 to 40 minutes.
The UAB community numbers approximately 47,866 (86.2% students, 8.6% teaching/research
staff and 5.2% others, including administrative staff). As a consequence of the suburban
location of the UAB campus, most of them live in the surrounding municipalities. With a quarter
of all residences, Barcelona has the highest concentration (25.7%). The percentages for other
major municipalities are as follows: Sabadell (10.5%), Cerdanyola del Vallès (9.3%), Terrassa
(6.3%) and Sant Cugat del Vallès (3.8%). It should be noted that there is also some on-campus
accommodation for students and visiting lecturers (2.7%).
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In 2013 the UAB community was asked to participate in a personal, travel demand survey
online. The survey was hosted in the university intranet and was available to be answered
online for the whole university community for several weeks. An informative banner was set in
the University webpage to encourage participation. In total 5,814 respondents filled out the
form, a 12.5% response ratio and a low margin error of ±1.29%. Results were weighted
according to its distribution by gender and role at the university, in order to balance the sample
to the universe of study. This travel demand survey has been carried out six times since 2001. It
provides valuable information, not only because it is a faithful reflection of movement patterns in
a unique area such as the UAB campus, but also because it is a longitudinal study over a 134
year period. The survey was structured in four main blocks: (i) general socio-demographic
questions, such as age, gender and car availability; (ii) daily mobility habits, such as number of
trips or number of hours at the UAB; (iii) usual transport modes and modal choice; and (iv) other
questions. For the evaluation of the received enquiries, respondents were required to provide
details about their professional activity, such as residential location, role at the university
(student, academic staff, administrative staff) etc.
Overall, the suburban location makes it difficult to commute to the campus by no motorized
transports (5.8%). The majority of the university community get to the campus either by Public
Transport, which represents 59.7% of the travels, or by private modes of transport that
represent the remaining 34.5%.
Figure 1. The UAB campus within the Greater Barcelona, Spain

Source: Authors.

2.2

Calculation of transport CO2 emissions

4

More information about the survey in Spanish and Catalan can be found here: http://www.uab.cat/web/la-mobilitat-ala-uab/enquesta-de-mobilitat-1255501888126.html.
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All of the calculations of transport CO2 emissions were based on regular inventories, made at
national and European level, to assess the production of CO 2 and its allocation per specific
sector (EU, 2010; Soria-Lara and Valenzuela-Montes, 2014). Carbon dioxide emission
coefficients for each transport mode can be consulted in table 1. Given that respondents
indicated the transport modes used to travel to the UAB Campus as well as the amount of
-1
-1
kilometres covered, the calculations of transport emissions in kg CO 2 passenger day were
directly obtained according to next equation, Estimate of transport CO2 emissions.

Where distance is the total of kilometres daily covered by UAB members and

is the

CO2 emission coefficient per each transport mode j (table 1). The case of car emissions
coefficient was corrected taken into consideration that the 43% of car in the region used diesel
fuel according to regional statistics in 2013.
Table 1. Carbon dioxide emissions coefficient according to transport mode
Transport modes

-1

kg CO2*Km *passenger

Bus

0.052

Car

0.132

Metro

0.019

Motorcycle

0.130

Train

0.030

-1

Source: European Commission, 2010.

2.3

Statistical analysis and selection of lifestyle and built environment factors

The second part analysed how lifestyle and built environment factors affect the production of
CO2 from the transport sector. Each lifestyle and built environment factor was divided in
subgroups of discrete variables (see table 2). The Mann–Whitney U test (U-test) was conducted
to analyse statistically significant differences at p-level 0.05. It is a non-parametric test of the
null hypothesis that two populations (in our case factors of lifestyle and built environment) are
the same against an alternative hypothesis especially that a particular population tends to have
larger values than the other. The test involves the calculation of a statistic, usually called U,
whose distribution under the null hypothesis is known. Significant differences at p-level 0.05 for
each subgroup of analysed variables would indicate stronger influence on transport CO2
emissions and vice versa.
As previously indicated, The U-test was used because of the sample’s non-parametric
characteristics. The production of CO2 will be presented in Section 3 as the interval of emissions
formed by 25th percentile and 75th percentile (50% of representative CO2 emissions).

Table 2. Lifestyle and built environment factors
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LIFESTYLE
Factors

Subgroup of variables

Car

1) Yes

availability

2) Not

BUILT ENVIRONMENT
Factors

Trip distance

Subgroup of variables

1) <7.5 km
2) Between 7.5 – 15 km
3) Between 15 – 30 km
4) >30 km

Attendance at

1) 1 day

Public transport

1) Direct

UAB

2) 2 days

accessibility

2) 1 transfer

3) 3 days

3) 2 transfers

4) 4 days

4) >2 transfers

5) 5 days
6) 6 days
7) 7 days

Role at UAB

1) Student (<2 years)

Urban density

2

1) <5,000 pop/km

2

2) Student (>2 years)

2) 5,000 – 10,000 pop/km

3) PhD students

3) 10,000 – 15,000 pop/km

4) Research staff

4) 15,000 – 20,000 pop/km

2
2

2

5) Teaching staff

5) >20,000 pop/km

6) Others

Daily stay at

1) <4 h

1)

<1,000 pop

UAB

2) Between 4h – 8h

Settlement size

2)

1,000 – 5,000 pop

3) >8h

3)

5,000 – 1,0000 pop

4)

10,000 – 50,000 pop

5)

50,000 – 100,000 pop

6)

100,000 – 200,000 pop

7)

> 200,000 pop

Source: Autonomous University of Barcelona.

In the selection of lifestyle and built environment factors two relevant issues were considered.
First, lessons from the academic literature about the connection travel demand-lifestyle-built
environment. Second, the availability of information from travel demand survey (see Section
2.1). It is worth to emphasize that the travel demand survey used during the research was not
specifically designed for the study; its scope was wider and orientated towards the management
of daily mobility created by the UAB campus in the Greater Barcelona.
The studied lifestyle factors included (i) car availability; (ii) weekly attendance of the UAB; (iii)
role at UAB; and (iv) daily stay at UAB. The source of data was the travel demand survey
discussed in Section 2.1. First, “car availability” permits the examination of how CO2 emissions
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were affected when UAB members could travel daily to and from the UAB campus by car.
Almost half (47%) of the respondents had access to a car (figure 2). Second, “weekly
attendance of the UAB” shows whether more/less frequent attendance at the UAB campus
affects the choice of transport mode, and in turn CO2 emissions. Most of respondents came to
the UAB campus 5 days a week (65%) (Figure 2). The third factor was the “personal role at
UAB”, which was directly associated with income levels. As can be seen in figure 2, most of
respondents were students (61%).
Finally, the consideration of hours spent per visit (“daily stay at UAB”) would indicate how CO2
emissions were affected by the fact that UAB members daily stayed at the UAB campus longer
or shorter period of daily time. Specifically, 15% of participants spent 4h per day (15%), 54%
indicated 4–8h per day and 31% indicated more than 8h per day (figure 2).
Regarding the built environment, four factors were explored: (i) trip distance; (ii) public transport
accessibility; (iii) urban density; and (iv) settlement size. The source of these data was both the
travel demand survey described in Section 1 and the statistics office from government of
Catalonia. 5 The first factor to be studied was “trip distance”, considered in the academic
literature as one of the most important factors for understanding the relationship between
mobility and urban form. The largest segment of respondents lived between 15 and 30 km
(43%) away from the campus (also coinciding to the distance of the city of Barcelona), while the
smallest portion (12%) lived between 7.5 and 12 km (figure 2). Second, “public transport
accessibility” to the UAB campus was another important factor (as indicated in other studies,
see Cervero et al. (2009) for Bogotá, Colombia). In our study, 34% had a direct public transport
connection with the UAB campus; 14% had 1 transfer, 27% had 2 transfers and a total of 24%
respondents had more than 2 transfers (figure 2). The last two selected factors were “urban
density” and “settlement size”. Both factors are considered crucial for understanding the link
between the built environment and transport (Oakes et al., 2007).
Regarding “settlement size”, most of respondents lived in municipalities with more than 200,000
inhabitants, including the city of Barcelona (48%), while “urban density” was more compact as
most respondents lived in communities with population densities between 15,000 and 20,000
pop/km2.

5

Insitut d’Estadística de Catalunya (www.idescat.cat) and Diputació de Barcelona
(http://www.diba.cat/hg2/menu.asp?mnid=4).
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Figure 2. Distribution of respondents according to lifestyle and built environment factors

Source: Autonomous University of Barcelona.
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3. Results
3.1

Lifestyle factors and transport CO2 emissions

Car availability was the first factor to be studied. UAB members with car access had clearly
higher CO2 emissions (see figure 3). Specifically, 50% of the transport CO 2 emissions from the
-1
-1
population with car access were estimated between 0.79 and 7.16 kg CO2 passenger day . On
the other hand, 50% of transport CO2 emissions from persons without car access were
estimated between 0.24 and 0.79 kg CO2 passenger-1day-1. U-test showed major significant
differences at p-level 0.05 between the two groups (table 3). It is worth highlighting that the
-1
survey indicated higher car ownership rates (0.69 vehicles UAB member ) compared to the
-1
other Spanish regions (0.41 vehicles habitant ).
The location of the UAB campus could be responsible for this situation. Despite the fact that the
UAB campus is apparently well-connected by public transport, its location at the heart of
Greater Barcelona seem subjectively to instigate an increase in car availability for persons who
work or study at UAB. Accordingly, car availability should play a crucial role in designing
transport policy packages that help mitigate the production of carbon dioxide. In this sense, the
promotion of a car-free UAB campus could be fostered through regulatory policies (e.g. limiting
car access to the UAB campus for several days a week), economic policies (e.g. implementing
parking taxes at the UAB campus) or positive discrimination measures (i.e. prioritizing parking
facilities for electric cars or free parking for carpooling).
The second lifestyle factor to be studied was weekly attendance at the UAB campus. With the
exception of UAB members who attended 7 days per week (a limited group of people
associated with security staff and a few researchers), the results showed that UAB members
with attendance levels of 3 days or less emitted higher kg CO 2 passenger-1day-1values than
UAB members who came 4, 5 and 6 days per week (figure 3). Actually, the U-test showed major
significant differences at p-level 0.05 between these two weekly attendance patterns (table 3).
For attendance levels of 3 days or less, 50% of emissions were between 0.793 and 2.61 kg CO 2
-1
-1
-1
-1
passenger day (1 day), 3.44 kg CO2 passenger day (2 days) and 3.07 kg CO2 passenger
1
-1
day (3 days). For the group that attended 4 days or more, CO2 production ranged from 0.46 (4
-1
-1
days), 0.54 (5 days) and 0.29 (6 days) to maximum of 1.96 kg CO2 passenger day . It was
highlighted that UAB members with attendance levels of 3 days or less had higher car
ownership rates than their colleagues who visited the campus 4 days or more. The conclusion is
that those members with occasional trips to UAB were less worried about car use costs and
other associated negative externalities.
However, with more frequent attendance, UAB members took car costs more into consideration
and opted for public transport. Similar to car availability, frequency of attendance at the UAB
campus is also a relevant factor for reducing transport CO 2 emissions. Transport policy
packages should carefully consider attendance patterns, especially of less frequent travellers.
Public transport bonuses or/and limitation of parking facilities for those who visit the campus up
to 3 days a week could be part of zero emission strategies.
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Income levels were represented in the survey through role at UAB variable. This was the third
factor to be analysed. Research staff had the highest levels; 50% of their transport CO2
emissions ranged from 0.79 to 3.39 kg CO2 passenger-1day-1. The second group was teaching
-1
-1
staff; 50% of their CO2 emissions were between 0.55 and 2.57 kg CO2 passenger day (figure
3). On the other hand, the group of UAB members with the lowest CO2 production was students
with less than 2 years of experience; 50% of their emissions ranged from 0.45 to 1.50 kg CO 2
-1
-1
passenger day . These results seem to follow a logical sequence in the Spanish context, with
the highest income levels (research and teaching staff) using mainly private transport modes
and correspondingly higher CO2 emissions. The U-test verified a significant difference at p-level
0.05 between students with less than 2 years of experience and the other groups (table 3). Two
relevant factors could explain these findings. First, students with less than 2 years of experience
lived in municipalities closer to the UAB campus, thus leading to shorter trip distance and
consequently lower production of carbon dioxide. Second, car availability rates of research and
teaching staff were the lowest among the rest of UAB members. Statistically significant
differences were also noted between the production of CO2 from teaching/research staff and
students with more than 2 years of experience (including PhD students) (table 3). The location
of the homes of teaching and research staff seemed to be crucial in understanding their higher
CO2 emissions rates compared to the other groups. An optimization of the public transport
network and promotion of electric transport modes could contribute to reduce transport
emissions due to role differences at UAB.
Finally, daily stay at UAB was the fourth and last lifestyle factor to be studied. The group of UAB
members that stayed at the UAB campus 4-8h per day had the highest transport CO2
emissions; 50% of their emissions ranged from 0.55 to 23.51 kg CO 2 passenger-1day-1.
Respondents who stayed at UAB less than 4h showed the lowest CO 2 production; 50% of such
emissions were between 0.45 and 14.78 kg CO2 passenger-1day-1 (figure 3). Several reasons
could explain this particular finding. First, respondents in the less than 4h per day group had
lower car ownership rates than respondents in the 4h–8h per day group. Second, those who
stayed less than 4h also had generally better public transport access to the UAB campus than
the other UAB members. Third, they also frequently lived closer to the UAB campus than the
other respondents. Accordingly, the U-test results demonstrated significant differences at plevel 0.05 between respondents who stayed at UAB less than 4h per day and the rest (table 3).
As can be seen from the obtained results, transport policy packages focused on reducing the
production of carbon dioxide should take into account daily stay patterns.
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Figure 3. Emission of Kilograms CO2 passenger-1day-1

Source: Autonomous University of Barcelona
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3.2

Built environment factors and transport CO2 emissions

The second group of factors regarding transport CO2 emissions is related to the built
environment in Greater Barcelona. Trip distance was the first factor to be studied. Results
showed that higher trip distances to the UAB campus meant higher CO 2 values. As can be seen
in figure 3, 50% of CO2 emissions in cases of trip distances >30 km were from 1.5 to 3.2 kg CO2
-1
-1
passenger day , followed by 15–30 km, which were between 0.79 and 2.6 kg CO2 passenger
1
day-1. The lowest CO2 production was found in trip distances <7.5 km, between 0.45 and 0.72
kg CO2 passenger-1day-1. The U-test showed statistically significant differences at 0.05 p-level
between the four subgroups (table 3). Research and teaching staff had higher trip distance than
other UAB members. Taking into consideration that transport emissions from research and
teaching staff were also higher than other UAB members, this could be one of the key reasons
behind the higher emissions. Therefore, we propose similar measures for designing transport
policy packages: the optimization of the public transport network as well as the promotion of
electric transport modes among members of this group.
The second factor was public transport accessibility to UAB. The results indicate that UAB
members who enjoyed direct connections to the UAB campus by public transport showed
lowest CO2 values. Specifically, 50% of CO2 emissions from persons who lived in municipalities
with direct public transport connection to the UAB campus ranged from 0.79 to 0.84 kg CO 2
passenger-1day-1, while 50% of CO2 emissions from those with at least 2 public transport
transfers were between 0.88 and 3.57 kg CO2 passenger-1day-1 (figure 3). The U-test showed
strong correlations, showing statistically significant differences between the four subgroups of
variables: direct connection, 1 transfer, 2 transfers, >2 transfers. Similar to the trip distance
factor, public transport accessibility seemed to be very relevant for transport CO 2 (table 3).
Transport policy packages should focus on optimizing the public transport network, especially in
those municipalities where most UAB members currently reside.
The third factor to be studied was urban density (pop/km2). The analysis showed that
municipalities with lower urban densities had a higher production of CO 2 (see figure 3); 50%
CO2 transport emissions of municipalities with urban densities lower than 15,000 pop/km 2 were
-1
-1
from 0.69 to 2.51 kg CO2 passenger day , meanwhile 50% CO2 transport emissions from
municipalities with urban densities higher than 15,000 pop/km 2 were from 0.79 to 1.35 kg CO2
passenger-1day-1. Differences in transport CO2 emissions were significant at p-level 0.05
according to the U-test in most urban density subgroups (Table 2). The main explanation behind
the difference seems to follow the problem with weaker public transport services in
municipalities with lower urban densities.
Settlement size within the Greater Barcelona was the fourth and last built environment factor
analysed. In general, the obtained pattern indicated that smaller municipalities produced higher
kg CO2 passenger-1day-1 than bigger municipalities, with the exception of municipalities between
100,000 and 200,000 inhabitants. As can be seen in figure 3, 50% of CO 2 emissions from
people who lived in municipalities with less than 50,000 inhabitants were between 2.4 and 10.5
kg CO2 passenger-1day-1, while UAB members living in municipalities with more than 50,000
inhabitants had 0.18 to 8.8 kg CO2 passenger-1day-1. The U-test also showed statistically
significant differences at p-level 0.05 between most subgroups (see Table 3). The main reason
seems to be related to better public transport services in bigger municipalities. The
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recommendations for decision-makers follow the argumentation that reinforcing public transport
connections between the UAB campus and smaller municipalities with many UAB residents
would sink CO2 emissions.
Table 3. Statistical analysis (Mann-Whitney U-test)
LIFESTYLE FACTORS
Car availability
Yes

Not

Yes
Not

2.22E-221*

Attendance at UAB
1 day

2 days

3 days

4 days

5 days

6 days

7 days

1 day
2 days

0.1691

3 days

0.69

0.2202

4 days

0.008391*

8.95E-08*

1.29E-06*

5 days

0.01333*

7.06E-08*

7.53E-07*

0.4603

6 days

0.005296*

3.40E-06*

7.46E-05*

0.2479

0.1259

7 days

0.1357

0.00106

0.01088

0.5588

0.7807

0.164

Student <2 years

Student <2

Student <2

Student <2

Student

Others

years

years

years

<2 years

Role at UAB

Student <2 years
Student <2 years

0.0003475*

Student <2 years

0.01668*

0.9038

Student <2 years

3.76E-19*

4.57E-08*

1.61E-05*

Student <2 years

1.95E-16*

1.06E-06*

2.30E-05*

0.6146

0.02881*

0.1639

0.167

0.9223

<4h

4h – 8h

>8h

Others

0.8538

Daily stay at UAB

<4h
4h – 8h

0.0006494*

>8h

0.005106*

0.451

<7.5 km

7.5 – 15 km

BUILT ENVIRONMENT FACTORS
Trip distance
15 – 30 km

>30 km

<7.5 km
7.5 – 15 km

1.48E-116*

15 – 30 km

0*

1.31E-146*

0*

3.28E-151*

Direct

1 transfer

>30 km

4.24E217*

Public transport accessibility
2 transfers

>2
transfers

Direct
1 transfer

2.33E-11*

2 transfers

1.20E-18*

8.18E-15*

>2 transfers

2.81E-98*

7.37E-178*

6.54E-99*

Settlement size

<1000

1000-5000

5000-

10000-

50000-

100000-

10000

50000

100000

200000

>200000

<1000 pop
1000-5000 pop
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50000-100000 pop

4.98E-54*

4.36E-52*

100000-200000
pop

1.40E-15*

0.6581

100*

112*

1

2.78E-06*

3.99E-46*

Public transport accessibility
Direct

1 transfer

2 transfers

>2
transfers

Direct
1 transfer

2.33E-11*

2 transfers

1.20E-18*

8.18E-15*

>2 transfers

2.81E-98*

7.37E-178*

6.54E-99*

Settlement size

<1000

1000-5000

5000-

10000-

50000-

100000-

10000

50000

100000

200000

>200000

<1000 pop
1000-5000 pop

6.74E-10*

5000-10000 pop

1.22E-14*

0.2429

10000-50000 pop

5.22E-31*

6.70E-16*

50000-100000 pop

4.98E-54*

4.36E-52*

1.89E-18*
4.69E-

112*

1

2.78E-06*

3.99E-46*

3.31E-79*

8.79E-43*

6.32E-

100000-200000
pop

1.40E-15*

0.6581

>200000 pop

1.59E-53*

5.65E-49*

1.20E-

100*

3.92E-34*

130*

Urban density

<5000
<5,000 pop/km

5000-10000

10000-

15000-

15000

20000

>20,000

2

5000-10000
pop/km

2

1.48E-21*

1000015000pop/km

2

1.00E+00

1.04E-05*

2

2.92E-04*

6.94E-13*

1.00E+00

0.5349

1500020000pop/km

8.94E-15*

>20,000 pop/km

2

1.55E-15*

2.71E-318

* Statistically significant correlations at p-level 0.05

Source: Autonomous University of Barcelona

4. Conclusions and discussion
We can now answer the question at the beginning of this paper: How do lifestyle and built
environment factors affect transport CO2 emissions in the case study of Autonomous University
of Barcelona? The question will be answered in the context of daily commutes to and from the
UAB campus in Greater Barcelona (Spain). The obtained results demonstrate two interesting
tiers of findings. First, lifestyle factors are as relevant as built environment factors in
understanding transport CO2 emissions. Second, a combined analysis of lifestyle and built
environment factors can provide decision-makers with the required knowledge for integrated
transport policy planning for CO2 mitigation.
A shift in how transport CO2 emissions are traditionally studied seems to be needed. Several
authors – for example Ma et al. (2014) and Nicolas and David (2009) – have already indicated
that socio-demographic and lifestyle issues are crucial for understanding the patterns of CO 2
transport emissions. Our findings confirm this assertion for the lifestyle factors car availability,
weekly attendance at UAB, role at UAB and daily stay at UAB. The U-test revealed the
existence of statistically significant differences in CO 2 emissions at p-level 0.05 between the
variables car access and no car access as well as between attending UAB 3 days a week or
less and attending 4 days or more: they strongly affected the choice of transport mode and
consequently the production of CO2. Higher income levels were correlated to higher CO 2
transport emissions, specifically distinguishing between students and UAB permanent staff.
Although strong correlations were also found between built environment factors (trip distance,
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public transport dotation, settlement size and urban density) and transport CO 2 emissions, as
also indicated by previous research, such correlations should be only contemplated as one part
in understanding the production of CO2 from the transport sector.
The second tier of findings was based on the possibilities to design integrated transport policy
packages for CO2 mitigation. As can be seen in this research, studying simultaneously the
influence of lifestyle choices and the built environment on CO 2 production provide decisionmakers with a more comprehensive view on the driving forces behind motorized personal
transport. The results show that UAB members with higher income levels (permanent staff)
covered longer trip distances than those with lower income levels (mostly students), who also
lived closer to the UAB campus. Therefore, combined policy packages linking income levels and
trip distance would be more effective than other types of partial packages. Another relevant
finding was the connection between settlement size and car availability. UAB members who
lived in smaller settlement had higher car availability and vice versa. In conclusion, the
effectiveness of CO2 mitigation policies should be based on integrated and combined strategies
based on the connection between lifestyle and built environment factors.
It is worth to note that both the methodological design of the paper and the identification of
transport CO2 emissions patterns in the specific context of the UAB campus within Greater
Barcelona is an initial step in this research field. Main limitations in this research are associated
to the use of CO2 emissions coefficients, which are highly related to trip distance. The use of
other indicators such as carbon footprint can help to overcome these limitations in further
research. Moreover, qualitative researches based on how university community perceive the
modal choice can also help to gain more insights into the problem of carbon emissions. In this
respect, future efforts could focus on the use of multivariate statistics to gain more insight into
the existing correlations between lifestyle and built environment as well as on the design of
backcasting scenarios on CO2 mitigation for application in Greater Barcelona.
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